I. Call to Order - 4:30pm
II. Attendance - 39 swiped
III. Notable Attendance- Jenn Fields
IV. Officer Updates
   a. Vice President
      i. (was not able to record due to being a little late to the meeting)
   b. Secretary of Student Orgs
      i. Have been distributing funds to student organizations- going well!
         Described it as “a well-oiled machine”
   c. Secretary of Academic Affairs
      i. OER Conference travel preparations
      ii. Still continuing to meet with Vice Provost specifically about advising
   d. Secretary of Government Relations
      i. Town Hall meetings
   e. Vice President of Inclusive Excellency
      i. IESC committee plans to address campus policies.
      ii. Invited people to the Mix and Mingle 09/06/2018.
   f. Chief of Staff
      i. None
   g. Ethics Officer
      i. Email Reegan about attendance. The attendance policy is that Assembly
         members can have 3 excused absences and 1 unexcused. Otherwise,
         you will be on probation.
      ii. Zachary requested a mass email from Reegan, so Assembly can save his
          email.
   h. President
      i. BroncoGiving day- Sep. 13 (talk to Kaleb for more information)
V. Old Business
   a. N/A
VI. New Business
   a. University Dining Services
      i. cancelled, rescheduled to later date.
   b. Framing Activity
      i. Lead by Esperansa, Jenn, Emily
ii. Debrief with neighbors

iii. Group sharing
   1. What did you find out?
   2. Privilege
   3. Why did Assembly do this?

c. Band
   i. Watched a video about the app, band
   ii. Em will send a band link
   iii. Snapchat group

d. Assembly T-shirts
   i. Emily projected shirt breakdown.
   ii. Emily opened Discussion:
      1. Price:
         a. Brynn suggested that Assembly stays close to what was allocated for shirts.
         b. Ashley pointed out that it is usually common to go over budget which is $500.
         c. Some people asked if it will be possible to buy their own shirts.
      2. Style:
         a. There was a debate whether or not to get long-sleeve or short-sleeved shirts.
            i. Days in the quad could be cold or hot.
            ii. Some members get hot easily.
            iii. Gabby said that Idaho has more cold days.
            iv. Mikayla (Exec) asked if it was possible to order both short and long.
         b. Several people brought up a concern about which design should be used, and whether “ASBSU” should be across the shoulder blades, on the arm sleeve.
            i. Brynn brought up that it should not be on the chest because it will be uncomfortable for the ladies.
      3. Other:
         a. It was suggested by Ryann to work with graphic design students for future designs.
         b. Ashlee pitched an idea for a jacket instead.
            i. Emily that they will start with t-shirts for quad days and photos on the website. Other apparel can come later.
      4. Timeline:
         a. Emily’s goal is to get the shirts ordered by Friday.
         b. Em: 2-4 weeks, Em will try to expedite
         c. We can only go to company we are sponsored by
         d. Ryann: vote should get in now.
      5. Vote:
         a. There was a verbal vote, but Emily decided to just send out a voting link on band.

VII. Open Floor / Announcements
a. Ryann: Afro-black meetings every Tues. at Student Diversity Center: pres Nathaniel
b. Esperansa: Broncos of color Mix and Mingle
c. Reegan: Exec meetings are open to anyone!
d. Emily: Voting records are also open; they are on the website.

VIII. Meeting Adjourned: 5:43pm

APPROVAL: